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Manager. What are Shootlnsr StareÎ« Hetty—my own Betty f he aay*.
I «in conscious that he grasp* my hands 

end that I am gazing once more Into the 
depths of his grey eyes,

• Wallace I’ I whisper 
- Bellv, I am free I Yes, my darling, It 

Is true this time ; I am free, and I have 
to claim you, my lore—my sweet

Kingsford. Last night, when Wallace re. 
lamed, he foend my note entreating him 
to see me at one* ; and, a* he was pouring 
out the «lory of hi* love for you, dear, I 
had once again to plunge him into the 
dark abys* of bopelee* despair and lei I 

I have com* to you at hi*

» done yoa good,' he say* ; 
tnlltogly.
nly a baby—*be enjoys every-
re* Audrey, »• *he pa*ee* os.
ling, too,' «aid Lord Charles ;
Uroll away, I catch hi* neii
»y, Audrey, that red-baited
ill her, I* precious good look- 

e

■The) 
and lag 

■ Beit: 
thin*,'iPARSONS'

iftüii IL L ws
the marvelous power of the*, pill., they would walk 100 mil*, to get * bo* if they coulo net be had 
without Sent by mail fbr 85 cents in stamp*. Illustrated pamphlet frM.poetpeid.SeBd fcr U, 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO.. S3 Custom House Street, BOvTON, MASS.
Make Ntw Rich M!

What do we mow at certain facts with 
regard to shooting stare ? 1 They are
vastly more numerous than any one bas an 
Idea of who has not watched them contin
uously for many nights. Astronomer* who 
have kept a record for many years assure 

> number seen by one

To Our Readers! Tne Challenge.

IV KDOAB L. W AKIMAN .

I heard to-day upon the street,
Where beggars sang a careless song,

A not#, a tone, so woodrou* sweet 
That I stood silent in the throng.

But, ah, I saw not those who sang ;
I heard not their wild madrigal ;

A thousand voices round me rang,
And sweeter still, one maiden's cell, 

For which I'd change the fame of men.
My load unloosed like Pilgrim's thrall ; 

I fi d my hungry lieart again ;
I saw my boyhood home and all—

And heard ibe blackbirds, nestling, sing 
Their tender songs of evening I

-A
TUTE have made arrangement* with the 
W publishers of the Cottao* Hkarth, 

Boston, Mass., to offer the MONITOR with 
the Mageiine this yesr.

and, as tl
him my news.
•special wish, Betty. Ah, child, I could

Wi
us that the aval 
observed, at one ploce, on a fleer, moon
less night Is 14 per hour, which Is shown 
by calculation to be equivalent to 20,000,- 
000 daily for the whole eeith. 2. They 

not terrestrial phenomena moving in 
the lower atmosphere, but celestial bodies 
moving In orbits, and with velocities com
parable to those of planets and comets. 
Tbeir velocities are seldom under 10 miles

comegirl, as yo 
Ing.' I 

I drive] 
epln aloof 
age*to gl 
•oft passli 
follow us1 
dismount 
this he* 1

little love I’
1 rest my head against hi* breast, while

and rains

have loved yon I*
I say nothing. No mother's voice con Id 

be sweeter then the voice of this woman 
of Ibe world, a* we have deemed her

• Wallace was going to tell you the whole
Story to-day, and now----- '

• Ob, I am so sorry for hlm I' I say 
quietly, though my lips quiver. • You 
must tell him that—that——'

« I think he guesses all you would say, 
■a «-It* •sad

THE COTTAGE HEARTH on Wallace's coach, end
Is a well known Family Msgssine now in Us 
13th year,and is a favorite wherever Introduc
ed It has each month MUSIC, FLORAL and 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS.LAT8ST FANCY 
WORK, SABBATH HEADING, DBMORK3TS’ 
PATTERNS, APPROVED RECEIPTS, 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS, AND PRIZE PUZ
ZLES FOR CHILDREN,

he puts his arm* nround me 
kisses on my face end hair.

• My mother is longing to see you again, 
■ Let me look at

a flue rate, while he man
ne many a tender glance and 

Lord Charles' learn aree word.
I then Ibe oihere ; and, as we 
lie Grange Gate, I know that 
the happiest day of my Ilia, 

pjr^own sweet one I’ whisper* 
Walllae-PtX» greeps my hand In farewell.

Betty,' he says, softly.
Yes, you are the same, yetyon, dear, 

changed ; and It Is I who have brought the 
change, Betty. Ah, bow I have suffered 
ibis 1 >ug terrible year I*

- I am a woman now-
This Beaitilly Illustrated • Gi

a second, or over 40 an average about 30, 
IL» .-Intiitv of the earth in Its orbit around
55'Rp3^inM®'%i55wwiv". ' Svr-Kiwy*1

echangeHi

year* I
I saw, like sentries at their posts,

A myriad forms ; the pines like spears 
Shot through the after-sunset's red ;

The darkening fields ; the gleam of 
panes ;

The murky dusk, star-panoplied ;
The lasy klne along the lanes ;

The fchoolbvuae duo ; the village spire ;
The home bent, dusty, harvest folks ; 

The cornfields flamed with sunset fire ;
And In our tryst beneath the oaks,

We beard the blackbirds, nestling, sing 
Their lender songs of evening I

Monthly Magasina ha » xmeag Re maay
CONTRIBUTORS oh for to-morrow, Belly.'

with Joan as
morrow I

I have a|Sl>»rt discussion 
we go to 0|tr mouse.

■ Why did you tell Oapt. Verney that I 
bad a headache this rooming 7’ I a«k.

She turns usd looks at roe.
1 Because I understood Bonn to say that 

you had one,' she answers, turning and 
looking at m». • Are you angry because
you did not 4rive with him 7 Take my 
advice don’t show your feelings so plainly 
another time^ It Is not good form.'

An angry answer rises to my lips, but I 
keep it beck I will not spoil the day by 
a quarrel.

1 Good night, Joan,’ 1 say simply, as I 
go Into my room and shut the door.

The moot ha* risen, and a* I elan J In 
Its silver radiance by the window the 
church cloct strikes eleven In sweet, son-

my hand to his lips ; • but to oblige you I 
will become a child again If I can.’ I 
smile undecidedly as I asy this.

< You will become my wife as soon as 
possible.' he replies : and I buiy my face 
on Ills shoulder as 1 realize that happiness 
has come again.

•Tell hlm,’ Icontinue,rising and plec 
ing one trembling hand upon my chair— 
1 tell him that I love him just a* dearly, 
end shall love him so forever—I shall 
never love anyone else. And, oh, Lady 
Helena, ask him to forgive me for the for
tune I told him that day at the fair I—he 
will understand. I don't think I have

various composition, comprising both a 
larger majority of imaller particles, which 
are set on fire by the resistance of the 
earth's atmosphere and entirely buruedFup 
and resolved into vapor long before they 
reach Its surface, and a few larger ones, 
known as meteors which are only partly 
fused or glazed by heat, and reach the

EDWARD EVERETT HALE. LUCY LAR- 
COM. CELIA THANTER. LOUIbE CHAN
DLER MOULTON, GEORGE MACDONALD, 
MARGARET DELAND, AUGUSTA MOORS, 
ROSE TERRY COOKE

It is a Urge 34-page, elegantly printed 
magasine and ha* attained a large circulation 
solely on its merits as a family magasine. It*

Price 81.BO a Year
is very low for sueh a desirable home maga
sine, but we offer to send it a year

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

anything more to say.'
‘ Poor young heart, heavy with such a 

load of pain,' she say* tenderly, taking me 
Betty, you must promise

earth in the form of stony masses. 4.
uniformly distributed

A Remedy tor Burns.

Many remedies at one time or another 
have been proposed for the surgical con
dition following the application of exces
sive heat lo the body, and, while some of 
these are of value, still all are more or 
less unsatisfactory. The alleviation of 
tne pain and suffering attendant upon 
burns is one of the moat important pointa 
in the case towards which the surgeon 
directs hi* effort*. The shock from this 
cause alone i* sufficient often times to 
produce death, end always is great. Ac
cidentally I recently discovered a remedy 
which is easily applied and exceedingly 
prompt in Its action. I was called in 
tome haste to a little child, about three 
weeks ago, who was badly burned abou* 
the bsn<1« and face, from tailing on a hot 
stove. Th- burns were deep, the pain ex
cessive, and the shock very considerable. 
I sent to the drug store for a mixture of 
lime water, olive oil and carbolic acid. 
While waiting lor this, I prepared to give 
to the child n hypodermic injection of 
morphine, with which to allay the agony, 
w Ilk'll WHS so great that convulsions 
seemed imminent. While I was getting 
ready to do this. I espied upon the shelf a 
bottle ol pious canadensis (colorless). 
Remembering Its wonderfullo sooibiog In
fluence lu acute inflammation, I at once 
concluded to try it. Taking a corner of 
naolt handkerchief, I rapidly painted the 
Iojined parts, wben, like magic, the pain 
ceased. Y'on can well imagine my sur
prise and delight at the result. I directed 

camel’* hair brush to be purchased, and 
had the mother make free applications,and 
the case had no more treatment, save a 
Utile Iodoform ointment later on. Since 
this 1 have tried It in several cases, both 
slight and severe, and with the same de
lightful result*.—.V. Y. Medical Journal.

They are not 
through space, but collect in meteoric 

and streams, two at least of whichFREE TO ANY ONE In her arm*, 
me for Wallace’s sake that you will try not

• worms
are intersected by the earth's orbit, causingWho will send us $1.50 for a yeer's subscrip

tion to the Monitor and 50 cents additional 
making $2.00 for both the CoTTâOü Hrarth 
and the Monitor for a full year.

Sample copie» sent free on application to F. 
P. Shumway, Jr, Boat n. Mass. Fur further 
particulars address MONITOR, Bridgctowa,

Thus, Angel of our later days,
With ever-hovering, unseen band,

Are flashed upon our blludt d ways 
The hidden shrines we understand.

We climb the rugged steeps of Truth,
And teller. Loi thy helping* bring 

The lesser to the larger Youth !
A note, e tone, the humblest thing, 

Sweep* Irreslstlese all between,
And there the Now prays with the Then 

Wlieie once our heaven was lived unseen, 
And where, like pilgrims come again, 

We hear the blackbird*, nestling, slog 
Their tender songs of evening I

—New England Magazine.

Râler Bucket Chain Pup, to fret ; and, should you ever grow to care 
for any one else, don’t let bis memory 
stand In the way—be would suffer if lie" 
thought you would.'

•I shall love him all my lib-, Lady 
Helena,' I answered ; and then »•>« kisSes 
me and leaves me.

The blinds flap to and tro, Slid outside 
Ihe birds sing as before ; Lut I he music is 
gone, and 1 shiver in the summer h- at. As 
yet I scarcely comprehend that the sweet 
dream that bas been stealing over me *<> 
slowly end surely of late is dispelled, 
have grown so used to thinking of Wallace 
that he has become port of in y life. And 
yesterday’s happiness—is that gone for 
ever 7 Shell I be as I aui now, miserable, 
tortured almost beyond endurance through 
the long years that stretch before roe 7 I 
shudder, and, rising, go hurriedly to my 
room, locking myself In secure from all in
trusion. Here, where last night I stood 
smiling, thinking only of toy great joy, I 
sink prone upon the floor.

• Ob, Wallace, Wallace, my heart is 
broken !' 1 cry ; and then I weep till I am 
taint and exhausted ; while outside the 
garden the boys’ voices rise in shouts of 
glee, the sun shines and nature smiles 
serene.

the magnificent display, of shooting stars 
which are seen in August and November. 
5. They connect with comets, it having 
been demonstrated by Schiaparelli that the 
orbit of the comet of 1066 is identical with 
the August swarm of meteors kuown as 
the 1'erseids, and connections between 
comets and meteor stream* have been 
found in at least three or other cases. The 
fact is generally kuown that comet# arc no
thing but a condensation by the heat me
teorites, rendered Incandescent by the heat 
generated by their mutual collision when 
brought into close proximity. 6. Tliolr com
position, as inferred from the larger meteors 
which reach the earth, Is Identical, or 
nearly so, with that of matter brought up 
from great depths by volcanic eruptions. 
In each cases they consist of two classes, 
one composed mainly of native Iron alloy
ed with nickel, the other of stony matter, 
cousistirg mainly of compounds of silicon 
end magnesium. Most meteorites consist 
of compounds of two classes, in which the 
stony paits seem to have broken into frag
ments by violent collision and become im
bedded in iron which has been fused by 
heat into a plastic or pasty condition. — 
Exchange.
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THE Strain AMERICAN, oroua tones.
• Only a lew more hours and he will 

come again,' 1 whisper ; and then I go to 
my rest and dream of my lover all the 
night throsgh.

The Moat Popular Scientific 
Paper in the World.

Weekly. $3.00 a Year ; $1.50 for Six Months.

This anrivalled periodieal, which has been 
published by Munn A Co. for more than forty 
years, continues to maintain its high reputa
tion for eteellenee, and enjoys the largest 
circulation ever attained by any scientific 
publiestion. Every number contains sixteen 
large pages, beautifully printed, elegantly 
illustrated: it presents in popular style a 
descriptive record of the most nevei, interest
ing and important advances in Science, Arts 
and Manufactures, It shows the progress of 
the World in respect to New Discoveries and 
improvements, embracing Machinery, Mecha
nical Works, Engineering in all branches, 
Chemistry, Metallurgy, Electricity, Light, 
Heat, Architecture, Domestic Economy, Agri
culture, Natural History, etc.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN should 
have a place in every Dwelling, Shop, Office, 
School or Library. Workmen, Foremen, En
gineers, Superintendents, Directors, Presi
dents, Officials, Merchants. Farmers, Teach
ers, Lawyers. Physicians, Clergymen—People 
in every walk and psofession in life, will de
rive satisfaction and benefit from a regular 
reading in The Scientific American.

TRYr IT.—It will bring you valuable ideas; 
subscribe for your eons—it will make them 
—,.iy 41,a self-reliant; subscribe for your 
workmen—it will please and assist Ueir 

*u bears be for year friends—it will be 
o give them a practical lift in Ijfe.

DRYSDALE & HOYT, 1
Select literature. 

Betty.

The sun la shining and the bird* are 
chanting tbeir morning song es I wander 
through Ihe garden waiting (or the bell to 
ring, and to see a tell manly form emerge 
Iront the low doorway.

Eleven—twelve—half-pact twelve has 
chimed, bat still there la no Wallace, end

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS. TABLETS,HEADSTONES, Etc-
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Granite and Freestone Moments in tie most Graceftl Besips.

Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries
A. SPECIALTY.

ZMZA-^TZLiZES, table tops,
SOAP STONE, FOR STOVEUNINGS, TO ORDER.

-v -jry-g respectfully beg to solicit a share of public patronage, and hope by strict I V V to business, square dealing and promptness in filling all orders, to merit the same.
Our Mr. Drysdale achieved a reputation throughout this County during his connection 

with Mr 0. Whitman, as foreman of his marble works, for the excellence and perfection of 
his work, and all persoas favoring us with their orders may rest assured that the same care
ful attention in all details will be exercised.

(Concluded.)

Awed by hie stern tones, I pulled my 
bet over my eyes and descended ignomln- 
lonely. He moves away, as be promised, 
aod I crept out Into the light again, and 
beck to my former seat.

1 Y’ou have raton no lancheoo. Why 
is this 7' be asks abruptly, striding toward 
me.

e feeling of disappointment creeps Inte my 
been Why Is be so late7 Sorely be will 
come I l^gpnuot live through many more 
hours wiÿt my great secret weighing me 
down. unt Mery be* gazed at me rather
curiousluat times—et least, so it seems to 
me ; bulNhen, I am nervous aod stupid 
too this aborning.

There is the bell ringing at last I My• 1 was not hungry,’ I murmur.
1 You are ae pale ae a ghost. Belly,

what la troubling yon 7’
My lips quiver, but I dare not speak.

He a loops and takes my band.
• Betty, 1 know a quieter spot than this 

_will you come with mo 7 I want tog)
..........  .... ..... * | to yen uhdlsteflWirter a^few rainuu
ÎSTeaï* til© Six. Gr TtTlSTIC , I have something to tell you.’

D DI HP CTft WW N Q He leads me away, end 1 offer no resist-
fcS K I Lr Va t I w ww N y tl a ws aoce, for ï know wbat be wants to tell me

—It IS of tbflr happiness be wishes to 
speak. I try feebly to frame a fitting 
sentence, but words will not come. He 
■tops In a quiet nook, where a high wall 
throws deep slanting cool shadows.

• Betty,’ he says, ‘ won’t yon tell me 
your trouble 7’

• I have none,1 I mormur hoarsely.
He puts hi* hand under my chin aod

raise* my flushed face.
• My poor little baby I’ ho aeya 

gently that my powers of endurance 
down, and, with a sob, I turn away and 
cover my lace with my hand*. • Betty,’ rt 
bear him whisper, • for heaven’* sake tell 
me what ails you— my darling—my own 
sweet love I’

I* it a dream, or do hi* arm* really close 
around me 7 For one brief moment I suc
cumb ; then pride aids me to rebel, aod I 
struggle to free myself.

• You have no right to act so,' I whisper.
< Think of Joan.'

•I will think ol whom you like,’he 
answers, and looses hi* hold obedleotly;
• only give roe the right, Betty, my darling, 
to clasp you lo my arms. Yon know— 
yes, surely you mutt know—bow much I 
love you, dear.’

I gasp for breath, and step back a few 
paces that I mav look at him.

• Is this true 7’
• Should I j*st on such a subject7’
• Aod you do not love Joan 7’
• Joaa I Good heavens, who can have 

put that Idea inlo your head ?'
• Maj. Ffrencb said that—that everybody

said that you----- '
1 As usual, gossip Is on the wrong track,' 

he breaks In, laughing. 1 Why, you silly 
little darling, I have loved you from the 
first I Do you understand, or must I kneel 
down and swear It Y’

• It sounds like a fairy laie,’ I say, with 
a faint smile.

1 Yes ; and please heaven, it shall end 
as happily I There—come to -ny arms and 

Best Groceries, ki**me,baby. You do love me, Betty 7'
1 Yes,’ I murmur very shyly.
He holds me tightly to his breast and 

says, hurriedly :
• To-morrow—not to-day, Betty—I will 

bave a long talk with yon. Now I am 
going to scold you lor not driving with 
me ; you disappointed me dreadfully.'

• I am sorry, Wallace,' I answer — not 
even now will I disclose Joan’s deceit- 
end then, with tingling cheeks, I stand on 
tiptoe and give him a tiny kiss, and then 
nestle in his arms, the happiest girl In all 
the wide world.

At my request Wallace agree* to keep 
our engagement a secret until ho lia* 
spoken to mother and Aunt Maty. He 
consents to this reluctantly, however, (or 
be seems anxious to let all the win Id know 
of hie good fortune, as he calls it ; but be 
gives In to my with at once when he 
knows that I am too ahy at present to face 
all the crowd in my new position.

We spend a blissful ten minutes. His 
murmuring words soond like sweet sooth
ing music in my ears, bis band clasp sends 
a thrill of satisfaction aod joy through 
my heart ; I am a different being from the 
sorrowful, sad-eyed girl of half an hour 
before. But about* are soon beard,and be

heart beats loadly and my cheeka flush ; I 
ihair beneath the trees and

attention
A Boy Needs a Trade.sink npoi 

watch loi 
thankful
are osjl—gl ’iXito Kingsford shopping— 

r| X seeing au i>f them. A 
Ojplt It le not Wallace’*—only

It is summer time again. One year h«* 
passed since my sad meeting with Lut y 
Helena I am lo London with Aunt Mary a 
for the seasonaod Audrey, traoalormed 
into Lady Charles Lancaster, sees me every 
day, and is busy plotting and planning a 
good marriage for me.

• You must marry well, Betty,’ »lm says 
one afternoon, as she comes to chaperon* 
me to a garden fete at some grand house.

• Must I 7’ I answer, with a smile.
1 Of course I Y’ou are the prettiest girl

out this reason, as you know,’ she retort*^
• Joan and Dolly have done better tliau I 

shall, Audrey,'—Joan is Mrs. Ffrencb, and 
Dolly Is engaged to Walter Montgomery.
- • Joan and Dolly can’t compare with 
you,’ Lady Charles sums up briefly.

1 Ah, that is a tribute to my discrimina
tion, my dear,’ says Aunt Mary, looking 
up from letters. ' You see I knew wbat I 
was about when I took up my red-haired 
Belly.'

1 go across aud kiss her. Dear Aunt 
Mary, bow good she is I Does she ever 
guess, I wonder, at the secret I hold In ray 
heart 7 I almost think she does, lor she 
never presses the subject of my marriage, 
and is most tender and loving In her every 
thought concerning me.

Oli, what a weary, weary year this ha* 
been I Not once since that day have my 
eyes had a glimpse of Wallace, my love |
I bear of him sometimes, but not often ; 
be has exchanged into another regiment, l'ope in Scribner e for March

E - for the door to open. I am 
montent that all the girls

What about a boy who does not lake up 
with a trade or a pgpfeseion 7 Look around 
you au<l the question is speedily answered. 
He must cast hie hook into any sort of 
pond, and take such fish as may easily be 
caught.
work in a brickyard to day, and in the 
harvest field to morrow, 
itrudgerv and gets the pay of the drudge. 
His wages are so small that he finds it im
possible to lay up a dollar, and a fortnight 
of idleness will see him desd broke.

The other night I saw a man dragging

&!
I ik

I
HA ' «ma

NO FOB TUB PRESENT,
Ü

Munn &, Co.,Publishers.361 Broadway,M.Y. ■KM»* mss Id's.
BPpleaae, Mise Betty,’ she says, 

lady asking lo see >ou.' 
me, Mary 7 Who Is she 7’

He is a sort of tramp. He may

F-AT-EHSTTS. • I hi He does theW. J. HOYT.A. J. DRYSDALE.who has made an invention. - TJ
‘She didn't give no name, mi**—only

Any person 
and desires to know whether it is probably 
new and patentable, can obtain advice con
cerning the same, free of chdrgc. by writing 
to Munn k Co., publishers of The Scientific 
American. 136 Broadway, New York. For 
the past forty-three years, Messrs. Munn k 
Co., have earned on a* a branch of their 
business, the obtaining of patents. Many of 
the most reliable intentions have been 
patented through their Agency. The speci
fication and drawings for more than one 
hundred thousand applications for patents 
have been made through this office. Patents 
obtained in Canada and all other countries. 
Ilend-book about patents seat free.

Address, MUNN k CO., 361 Broadway, 
N. Y.

|FOR MUSICAL PEOPLE! Uses or the Elictriu Motor.—It would 
be almost impossible to catalogue the 
number and tariely of purposes for which 
the electric motor is now in daily use. 
Some of the most usual application* are 
lor printing presses, sewing machines, 
elevators, ventilating lane, and machinist's 
lathes
lion unmistakably points to ihe probability 
that within a very few years nearly all 
mechanical work in large cities, especially 
in case* where the power requited does 
not exceed, say 50 horse-power, will be 
performed by the electric motor. It is an 
Ideal motor, absolutely free from vibration 
or noise, perfectly manageable, entirely 
safe, aud seldom If ever .*1* out of order. 
Indeed there Is no reason to suppose that 
ihe limit of 50 horse-power will not be 
very largely exceeded within a com peri- 
lively short period, when It is remembered 
that scarcely five years ago the production 
of a successful 10 horse-power motor was 
consider cil a noteworthy achievement.—

Farm for Sale! •«« you.'
Full <J( disappointment end surprise, 1 

go into the bouse. Tlie blinds In the 
drawing!room ere drawn down behind the 
open wifidews, and they flap backward aod 
for we

asked

NORTH'S MUSICAL JOURNAL
Pleasantly situated about two miles from 

MIDDLETON, in
Nlctaux, Annapolis Co.,

T7I0RMERLY 
X1 late C. B
25 acres—18 acres of which are in Hay and 
Tillage land, ihe remainder in Woodland— 
there is a good large dwelling house, barns, 
woodshed and other eutbuildings ; also a

Fine Orchard of 165 Trees,

Is the best Musical Monthly published. Con
tains 16 to 20 pages of musical literature 
and 16 pages ot new music in every issue. 
Every nubseriber receives $2.60 worth of 
sheet music selected from our catalogue of 
publications at a premium, that the sub
scriber really receives during the year music 
which would cost in sheet form not less than 
$22.00, tor only $1.00. With the February 
number an instructive serial, “ Hint» on Hal- 
lad Singingby Emma C. Hewitt, was com
menced snd will continue several months. 
This series of article* is alone worth many 
times the price of subscription, and is but 
one of the many valuable features of this 
publication. Only $1.00 pet year. Speci
men Copy 10 cents.

PIANO FnBE :

himarlf wearily along, carrying a pick on 
• Tired John 7' ‘ Moreou bis shoulders.

with every touch of the faint 
as 1 enter I see a woman standing

_____r
bleed*

•‘X.rigidl'ltyy lbe ••ble, and I seeui to detect 
resemblance to some one I know. She

hr A X .* ’> vos as I approach, and I see that she ie 
r5{, elderly end aristocratic. A frown 
the les upon her brow at the sees me. 

'•"'You ere Betty Cardrone 7' • Yes.’
• Come here, child, end let me look at 

you I I am Helena Verney—I have come 
Irom my son.'

Wallace's mother I Involuntarily I 
re lee my lips to kies her ; but sbe shrinks 
back.

• What doso than any horse in Detroit.'and occupied by the 
EY, containing about I am a digger. Some»you work at 7' 

times I work for gas companies, but oftener 
for plumbers ' ' Good wsges 7' ‘ So good
that my family never has had enough to 
eat, let alone buying decent clothes. If it 

not lor inv wife and children I'd wish
• Why

At the present time every indice-

BREADMAKER'S YEAST.
il -1 BREAD made of this YeastSflüjKfe «CJÎta

\ ‘•'■'mm, i u V1 Ovt-r mi.iniq kwh*--* have written 
>/ ES&PC* xN t«i ray U -t It turpasecs any yeast 
I \\ ever ns* tl by them.
( !i: It mnki the lightest, whitest*
X RK ils*, t-eti st bru**» rolls, buns and
V " JS7 /I buckv hurt pus cake®.

> £( r.ukt* in marly every town in 
llM^I BjCunaou arc twin* it.

NOTICE !

of fine fruit, all in bearing ; beside Plum 
Cherry and Pear Trees.

The water supply is good. For further in
formation apply by letter to

were
for a street-car to run over me.’

• Because no-didn't)oil learn a trade!’ 
body had Interest enough to argue 
reason sfitb me. I might have bad a good 
trado and earned good wages, but here I 
am working harder for $8 or $9 a 
than many » man does to earn $18. ’

And now, my bo) , If men tell you that 
the trades are crowded and that so many 
carpenters, and blacksmiths, and punters, 
and shoemakers, and other trades, keep 
wages down, pay no attention to such 
talk . Compare the wages of common and 

Take the trade which

aud
H. A 8PINNKY,

280 Dudley Street, 
Boston Highland*.

Mass. To the person sending the greatest number 
of subscribers to North’» Mueical Journal 
previous to July 1st, 1888. we will give a 
SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO with stool 
and cover, value $400. Also a Fine Wilcox 
k White Organ to the one sending the second 
greatest number. For full particulars ad
dress

tf week

BREMNER BROS., • Wait,' she says hurriedly—1 wait till 
you hear wbat I have to say.’

Holding my hand, she pour* out e tor
rent of words while I stand gaaing beside 
her, riveted by the signs of deep emotion 
on her face. Slowly, dimly I comprehend 
her meaning, end, as sbe reaches one point, 
I utter a little cry—' No, no—not that I* 
—and drawing my baud trout hers, I (ink 
into a chair.

She bonds over me end caresses my hair.
• Would to heaven 1 bed reached Kings- 

ford before yesterday, so to have spared 
Wallace the bitter pain of knowing that lie 
must cause yon suffering I I travelled 
direct ae soon as I heard the news.
Betty deer, I think his heart Is broken I 
And you, my poor child—so young, so 
beautiful — time alone will heal yoor

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
Broduoe Commission Merchants,

25» and 261 Barrington Ml..
Halifax. H. ».

r,
F. A. NORTH k CO., Puhliehtre,

1308 Chestnut St., Phi ted a., Pa

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,Tbs subscriber has Jast received hi* aud has drifted out ol Audrey’s set. But 
though I am left stranded, as It were, my 
love grows stronger day by day. The men 
who crowd round me here In London onlyNow Goods,

R. D. BEALS !

skilled workmen.
seemed fitted for. Begin with theHAYING TOOLS, A Bankrvi't Who Paid Emocuh.—Very 

few people outside of business ciiclea have 
any idea bow mnen profit there is on cer- 

. tain lines of g omis, but the following inci
dent throws consideiable light on the sub-

—and all kinds of Produce— von
determination to learn it thorougly, and to 
become the best workman in the shop. 
Don't be satisfied to skin along from 
week to another without being discharged» 
but make your service* so valuable by 
being a thorough workman that your em
ployer cannot afford to let you go.—De
troit Free Freu.

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
LARGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

JOHN H.FISHER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Next Door to Grand Central Hotel.

----- consisting of-----
l,oi e me ; there is not even one to coin 
pare with Wallace. Audrey Is puxiled to 
to account for my coldness.

1 You are certainly unlike your sister*> 
Betty,' she says as we roll along in her 
smart victoria—* no one can accuse you of 
flirting.’

Rakes, Forks, Snathe, Fine India 
Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 

diapers. Grind Stones, 
Grind Stone Fix

tures , also
Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.

GREAT BARGAINS

one

ject : A country merchant not far from 
Austin, who does all his trading In that 

became financially embarrseed.city,
Bring an honest man be came to Austin 
to notify his creditors of his coodltion.

Ah,

—Valentine Winters, an aged banker of 
Dayton, Ohio, distributed four hundred 
thousand dollars among bis children and 
grandchildren In 1882, and baa recently 
divided among them half a million more. 
How much more kind and sensible it 
is for a 
money
during - bi* lifetime, while he can watch 
the effect of each gift, and regulate 
further gift* according to the use made of 
what has been received, than to bold every
thing in Ida clutches till he can hold it no 
longer, and then leave it for hia heirs to 
quarrel over or squander a* they may see fit. 
It i* a serious question .though ,how much a 
Christian man has a right to own himself or 
to give to Id*children. Perhaps the mean
est kind of will is that which gives away 
to religious and benevolent institutions 
money which ha* been boarded for a life* 
time, and which the testator’s natural heirs 
have looked (orward to as coming to them. 
No thanks are due to a man for giving 
awnv what lie cannot keep, but a good deal 
of blame may properly be bestowed upon 

who gives away wbat ought to belong 
to bis heir*.

One of his creditors is Mine Schaumburg.—It* I— 1 Is thata fault, dear!’ I ask.
• Not a fault exactly, but a want.’
• 1 am sorry I fall : but, even to please 

you, I cannot flirt.'
‘ Ah., says Audrey, a trifle regretfully 

• you are wl»e, after all—you know what 
attracts I Betty, your vorv coldness Is one 
of your strongest point*.’

I smile at this, and we discuss other 
things. The fete is very much like 
dozens of others that I have attended — the 
same people, the same small talk, the 
same music. My head aches, and the 
pain at my heart is keener to-day, for this 

• 8be Is the anniversary of our picnic to Bring 
; Abbey, and do what I will, I cannot banish

—Comprising----- 1 Veil, vat aie you going lo do mit your 
greditors 7' asked Mose. *1 am able to 
pay 10 cents on the dollar, hut In your case 
It Is different. I have not opened that last 
lot of goods I bought of you, so Instead of 
paying 10 cents on the dollar I’ll just re
turn you the goods. 1 am willing to do 
this because I'm your friend. ' Ef you voa 
a good Irlend by me,' replied Moee, grin
ning, ‘you fill bay 10 cents on der toller. 
I makes mo"e money so den veil I dakeedv 
goots pack.'—Texas Siftings.

Dry Goods aid Boots and Shoes Fine Stool of Selected Cloths DRY GOODS, wound I’MiuisiNBiiY,
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS 8c CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES, *

Crooltory ware, 
SHELF HARDWARE,

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea. Sugar and
• I shall love Wallace all my life,’ I rattr- 

head. ■ Shall I be very
ALWAYS ON HAND.

mur, rail 
wicked)

Sbe*Q 
tears In Her nyW,

« Wicked—no. Who can blame you, 
poor little one 7*

We ard silent again ; and then I ask In 
low tones—

I Does—does he love this woman—his 
wife V

to divide hisrich man 
amongst Ills heirs by degreesTTAVING secured the service* of Mr. Fitx- 

XI Henry, of. Boston, a flrst-olaes Coat- 
Maker, I am now in a better position than 
ever to turn out first,class suits.

MOLASSES. I„,d .’and I see that there are
TIN WARE I all kinds | Very Cheap.

GIVE US A CALL.—Two New-----
Bridgetown, January 2nd, *87.

OX WJLC3-C3-OTTS, TIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Batter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nicianx Falls, May 9th, '87.

Notice of Chance of Partnership.——1 Second Hand——

COVERED BUGGY The Law Firm of
milE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
_L POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.

— Some year* ago Mis* Scragg was at
tacked when travelling alone on the Eng
lish railroad, and the public immediately 
demanded compartment* for * ladles only,’ 
ami they were introduced. Experience 
shows tliit the women will have none of 
them. One road reports that less than 150 
women occupied places out of 1,100 set 
apart for them, while during the same 
period over 5,000 women occupied seats in 
the smoking compartment*. They will 
not leave Ihe men alone,and Ihe latter say 
they are much inconvenienced.

Cvkis r.m Toothachk.—At a recent
tolfllllg
L)r. Blake elated that 111* extraction or ex- 
vision of teeth was unnecessary. He was 
enabled, he said, to cure ti e most desper- 

of toothache, unless the disease 
connected with rheumatism, by lie 

application of the following remedy to the 
dis. a*ed tooth : Alum, reduced to an Im
palpable powder, 
spirit of ether, seven drachms ; mix, and 
apply to the tooth.

• Love her V Ihe mother cries.T- D- & E. RUGGLES,
has nearly wrecked bla life—ruined him 
he never loved her.Highest Prices Paid for Egga. the memory ol It from my thoughts.

1 Misa Cadrone I* certainly beautiful, 
but ahe la cold,' I overhear one man eay to 
another.

I laugh softly aod seek Audrey.
1 My bead aches—I must go borne,' I

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
I keep at the store in Williamstoà the same will henceforth be known under the name and 

assortment of goods and sell at same pr»»»' style of

Child, you are too 
Years ago my boyFLOUR! MEAL! young to understand, 

tail Into the bauds of an Intriguing father
J. L. MORSE,„ T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.

Upper Clarence.
tf consisting of T. D Boggles, Q. C., Edwin Rug-

-------  glas, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A.
t Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884. tf __

and daughter—adventurers In the worst 
sens» of the word—and hi* honor, hi* oneGROCERIES, BEEF,CABBAGE. 

SOUR KROUT, STOVES, 
PLOUGHS, TIN WARE, 

HORSE CLOTHING, 
HARNESSES

In stock and made to order, also 
repairing done.

chivalry, led him to the most fatal act ol 
his life—cuarrlage. Never shall I forget 
the night he came to me 
Maddened by till* woman’s depravity, he 

hie sorrow* In death.

June 38th, 1887
aay. A Big April Fool.

• April Fool' was what Spring Disease 
said when he came out of ahoose where he 
had hoped to board lor a few weeks. He 
was fooled badly, for he knew he could not 
stay where Paine’s Celery Compound was 
med. This medicine always drives out 
Spring Disease.

—During the year 1887, there passed 
through the Dominion mall* 74,000,000 
letter*, and 16,000,000 po*t card*. There 

356,000 registered letters out of 
which 166 miscarried and 34 were stolen 
by detected P. O. Clerks. Savings bank 
depositors have $19,500,000 in that bank. 
Hall a rolHiuu persona took out money . 
order* amounting to $10,300,000.

She looks vexed, hot agreea to my tak
ing the cariiaae.

i Remember, you are due at Lady Bel- 
lair's, Belly, !’ she cries as I am leaving 
her.

IA and told mu all.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

1V against the estate ot the late JOHN 
BRUCE, of Centreville, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all per
sons indebted to the said eitate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

How Lost, How Restored !
ecstlrnkm We have recently published a

r flMr new edition of Ur, risstver- 
gjgQOy well’s celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physioial Incapacity, I-npediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from exeee-es.

Price, in a scaled envelope, ualy 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years' 
sueettssfql practice, that alarming oonse- 
queeoes may be radically eured without the 
dangerous use of internal medieioe» or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
et once simple, certain and effeotuul, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^flr~Thts leeture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

determined to end 
After almost sepeihuman efforts I calmed 

id then I met this creature and ol tin) Loudon Medical Society,
him ; an
arranged
molested
consented, *Dd Wallace w«* free of her 
society,1 bough bound by hi* martiane vow.
Last yeafr, new* came that his wife was 
dead ; he made Inquiries, saw her father,
«nil, of y room e by the man's pretended 
grief, m
in comfit. Since theu, Wallace bee been 
hie old sielt again ; and I here njolced in 
the free, contented, happy life that be has 
led. Suddenly, however, all my rejoicing 
I* ended. / A week ago I wa* lu Paris, and 
there I dlhoovered, to my amazement, that suppose, 
bis wife was eqt dead hut living. She then, with e murmured exclamation,I step 
came to ay hotel end asked me for money, beck, for before tne * tends one whom I 
Stunned*! nd ovei.trbelmed, I hurried to never expected to speak to again.

I lieeve a sigh of relief as I roll along 
the crowded streets. I will spend a few 
quirt hours alone, for Aunt Mary has gone 
visiting ; and then, unless I feel better, I 
shall refuse to go out again, ball or no 
ball. I have several letters to write—one 
to dear mother and Rex- 
take me from my thoughts.

• There is some one In the drawing 
room—I don't know who, miss,' says

that she should leave him on- 
far ae muoh money. To this sbeTEAMS TO LET. ate case 

wasWALLACE BRUCE, 
EDGAR BRUCg, 

February 7th, ’88.
I Executors. 

44 3tn Passengers carried te all parts of the 
County. were

two drachms ; nitrousAdministratrix Notice. .nd this willNorman H. Phinney.A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the late JOSEPH DENNI
SON, of Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, Doctor of Medicine, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof, and 
all persona indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.

SUSAN DENNISON,

a him an. allowance to keep hiui
Lawreneetown Jan. 12th, ’88. tf What is Needed

By every man ami woman it they oestre 
to secure comfort ir this world is a corn 

I’ll!man’s Corn Extractor shellsJ. M. OWEN, Beo, as I enter the hall.
I go wearily up stairs j 1 am tired of 

talking small talk, but I must be polite, I 
The door is open ; I go to, and

A Sad Prospect.
How many weary broken down invalid* 

there ar« to whom life is burdsnsome and 
whose prospect la sad Indeed. The nerv
ous debility and general weakness of those 
afflicted with lingering disease is hset rem
edied by the iuvliioratlng and restoring 
properties ot B. B. B.

slip* away to join Ibe rest, and leaves me

BARRISTER - AT - LAW. 10,ol,ow“*m* 1*i4Br8' Tber«»»ioderof
’ the day is charming, delightful, entrancing 

to me, aod even Maj. Ffrencb notices that 
I am changed.

shelter.
corns in t*o or three days and without 
discomfit or pain. A hundred imitations 
prove the merit ol Putman Corn Extractor 
which is always sure, sale, and paiules*. 
See signature of PoLou ft Co., on each 
bottle. Bold by medicine dealers

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get, 4th. 1882—
Administratrix. 

5it52The Culverwell Medical Co.,
»«., New York.

Bridgetown. Feb 22nd, 1888.
SEND TO THIB OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Pitcher’s Castor la.Children Cry for41 A
Post Ofi*« Boi, 4M.v-
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